
33 Bury Walk, 

LONDON s.w.3. 

14.xi.68. 

Dear Professor Brice, 

I read your reprint on the libation formula with much interest. 

Approaching the subject from a different angle to the one I had in mind, your 

paper gave me various things to think over it seemed to give new 

considerations in a most interesting way, and I was very pleased to have it in 

the way one is really happy to have something interesting and informative that 

makes one ponder I think rather like a small boy with a really interesting 

marble to look at. I value greatly the reprints I receive; but some get more 

dog-eared than others. 

When I say "formulae", what I have in mind as regards my own observations 

is not the repeated sign-group you have traced so skilfully and which has been 

the subject of much discussion. I refer to the formulaic element that may be 

traced by observing all the votive texts together that is, studying the 

pattern of the texts. I will give t he phonetic reqdings at t he end of my remarks 

to show how they give a meaning to the general observations; but there is no 

reason why the lat ter should not be taken on their own in the primary instance. 

The first division I make is between texts that belong to the "A-sa-sa-ra" 

group (to save writing the signs often I will refer to it by the Linear Breading) 

and those that do not contain that group. 

A. Non-Asasara Group B. Asasara Group 

Texts: 

Of Class B you will note that Is is doubtful about directly containing 

the Asasara group, and I,4 not at all, and this may puzzle you, but you will see 

later why they are, nevertheless, put in t his category. '1:18 I have left out: 

it is of unknown provenance, and there is something odd about its make-up, it is 

not like the others. 

As text goes, the inscriptions are not very long, and sometimes dwindle to 

just one group. Also we have only this scant handful. Yet when one considers 

that even in this small assembly, collected from varying sites, a degree of 

analysis is possible, it does lead one to infer that of the many perished 

inscriptions these must represent examples of a body of s t ereotyped formulae, and 

to make deductions from a double or triple repetition in the texts of groups or 

a group is not too wishful thinking. Despite the shortness of the inscriptions, 
~Ir<~ 

numbers of repetitions do occur, or do not occur, and one factor - significant 

~s the other. I think you will agree that, as in other short religious votive 

express ions, the language may be quite rigid from having been used so many times, 

so that if we find a minor group gliding from one text to another (though not in 
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all), it gains more of a significance because we are dealing with a restricted 

vocabulary, whereas such repetition in a longer text mi ght be from different 

circumstances. Ever y group or combination of characters should be judged to 

carr y more weight than would be usual in a fuller and longer text, and hence the 

position a group occupies in the votive texts in its repetition should also 

carry significance, as well as its actual appearance. The arrangement of the 

groups in a formula must betr ay something of the nature of what is t he thought 

behind t he pattern, and that is what we are trying to grasp. One will expect 

a repeating group to fit into a usual niche and not vary much in locale. 

For instance, the Asasam group, if not s i ngle, ranges i n placing from the 2nd to 4th 

placing; but on the other hand in Class A appears an initial combination of 

characters also found in a Class B text, in a like loca tion, thus :-

Class A r,~ {&1.Y2.) • I.flt T ~ 'r' M 
• 

I 4 ( J.) ~ t.µ; T § :f: lf 
[~~sJ (final pla ce (a) line) 

lf~k•lt;,J (final place (d) line) 

As you can see, it is t he opening t hree characters t hat caught my attention, and 

there is a reflection of them in the possible final group:-

Class B: Ig (<r) 

The group, travelling from Class A to Clas s B, of -t'~~ 'fir 
its locale in 4th placing:-

also has 

but 

Class A: 
:I: '3 ( 

( 'l) 
(i\ § 

(4) ( $"/ 

~~¥*· ft~Si?'f 

Class B: 

r 4 c ... J 
r .S-(tk.) 

( 4J 
(1) • (zl • (1) . .-S>g tt ~-6~ 

( I J • ('l) • ( l ) • >fi {' ) 

. 

(. f.J....:..tc.Jt=; J 
r. f.J...:. k. .. ,t;; J 

Not only do groups or combinations heading groups tend to fixed positions, 

we also fine interrelat ionshi p of groups occupying fixed positions repeated:

il--c.. ~ - 1"!'1'.r <.! X.a.xs ) 

Class B (,) ( z) ( I ) 

-r. 't ("-) ! C L.Jl·5t. ~* · !fl !~I. 

-:r: s ( c-. ) ~ r. '-fl:~. ~ -m- • 1-f' 'j' • % ~ 
z ,,. tt• r: 41-5' • J;;/ * . tJ e rt' . 

l f,,_~k.,ti; J 
C: p~t... .. ,'v&J 
fT~u] 

and a combination repeating in t he same ca tegory:-

Class A 
( ,) (z.) 

1-, ~ Lf•LJ-btfrYi.J T ·
-:r,1 ~r~ · 4J.: ,t\ Ta!~ 

In this latter, t he combi nation 4l- m heading each second group is particularly 

interesting if one refers to Face B of the Phaistos Disc. When one takes the 

direction ·of reading as from centre to circumference, one finds on Face B, three 

times t his very like group W,(J (an open hand and a woman's breast) repeated in 

the same way, ... 0nderlined with. a dash) - that is, heading groups of different 
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termi nations in shott sections of text. An interesting reflection of this 

initial combination is also found in the s econd Enkomi tablet• Line l«r , Group, 1... 
where one finds r!a I.I 1r' • But these latter remarks are only illustrative 

for t heir general interest. 

Then again, not only do we have groups repeating places, and a fixed set 

of groups also repeating ; but t here is also t he ass ociative nat ure of groups. 

For instance, t he group 17 {fr~ m- travels in 4th place from J:'3 of Class A to I 1 TS' 

of Class B, and where i t appears in the Asasara cat egory , it seems to precede 

the Asasara group as by right. The Asasara gmp, on t he other hand, when it is 

not a single inscription, seems alway:pb; 1fol l owed faithfully by a partner 

beginning with t he character J". (although there are varied readi ngs of this sign) 

which can dwindle simply to the character ,-< itself. But the Asasara duo have 

also another association, that they seem always part of the three-group repetition o~r-,...,_.) 
already commented upon (Page 2), that is, in a sequent position. What can 

intervene between t he three-groups and the Asasara d,uQ is the group "fl~~M which 

we will call X. Now Xis clearly not an essential part of this formula, nor r i. ~ ,.....,..1 
is t he formula any essential part of X's course; for in ':C/b t he formula dispenses 

with t he X group , and in r3 the X group dispenses with t he formula. Yet if 

it can iltervane, t hen t he connection between t he three-group and the Assasaraduo 

annot be too tight. \\enote also the X group is always medial, whichever (lass it 

is in; that Asasara can form an inscription on its own, but not the partner in t he 

duo; and that t he opening group of the three-group formation can also form an 

inscription on its own ( 'J: 1~ ), but not its partners/ 
~ A.~ the ~ ~ o...A-\ rand tha t it can be preceded by a group which is 

/\t ese factors ? not repetitive ( I1 C•) <.:c )J. 

I suggested to Mr Chadwick a couple of years ago that the group following 

Asasara, s hortening to one character, in various forms but.as far as can be 
0-,.....,.,.,.J.-s 

surmised, beginning with the same character, was an attributive word/ of A.sasara, ao 
c,Q.,-~ 

well-known that It was shortened to the tag-end charact er, as the Queen has the 

ablareviation "Elizabeth R. 11 Secondly, the initial word of the three-group 

combination could, I think, be a deity's name on its own, and the other two groups 

of it also attributive. Thirdfly, the three-groups and the Asasara duo - in 

their formulaic nature could be that glorifying string of proper names and epithets 

such as are commonly used in supplication to the divine nature. If so, then one 

must identify the initial group ?C 4k~ • in its various forms identical as 

with Asasara, and hence, t hat is why I have incl uded groups 'Is r,~ in Class B. 

Fourthly, the intervening group X with its independent behaviour could well be 

another deity who can be associated or not with the three-groups/Asasara complex. 

I de feel however, that the three-groups and the Asas-.ra duo ar~ linked, f or they 

are never far from•each other
1
in rigid protocol. 

We must now note that the formulaic area of the inscriptions seems to 

stop, in the longer ones, with the Asasara duo; after that the text is of 

variable groups, that is,a free area, but in it is t he repea ting combination ½k T fl 
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CI ir ('t>-nl -) 
mentioned on Page 2. In f act, the interesting part about the formulaic nature 

of the inscriptions is where the formulae do not occur, as much as where they do 

occur. The f actors I have mentioned seemf to point to the opening part of the 

votive texts being the formula area, with the latter part of the texts being the 

variable part , wi t h t he exception of that repeated combination; and within the 

formulary area are the interrelated formulae of association or non-association 

which make such an interesting exercise in reflection. 

of t he possibility of deducing outl i nes for the texts? 

Wha t t hen can we make 

What, for example, should the formulary area with its interrelations contain 

but the deity who is addressed? What s hould the variable non- formulary area 

field contain but t he individual approa ch of t he petitioner? What would the 

repeating initial combination be but some cir cumstance common to t he petitions? 

I would therefore, li~e to suggest these general conclusions:-

1 . In the longer texts , a division of the text may be made i nto (a) a formulary 

area, extending in t he A-sasara groups to the conclusion of t hat duo of Asasara 

group and att ributive group; (b) an area of fre e groups following t he formulary 
~-.....-\ 

area where t he Iii••••• approach takes over (but I ~ should be noted where 
tr -1.>,<. ~ ,...~ .)I...~ Ir< (-.X,c.)C v-X,,l.) 

I t hink free groups al s o come before t he Asasara group~ ~ (c) a poss ible common 

el ement of pet i tion i n t his a rea , possibly f i nall y . 

2 . I n t he shorter t exts, a formula i ncl udi ng a f ixed initial t wo- characrter 

co mbinat ion wi t h varying t er mi na tion . 

2 Th f 1 .-/ • cgn 2include • l e ormu ar~ y area of l arger texts which ar e gener all y Cl ass B _ • 1 

t hree independent part s -

(a) an opening.three- group combination of fixed order , t he f irst group 

of which may f orm a text on its own in an i nitial capacity . 

(b) • finishing two-group combination of Asasara and a - group 

beginning with ~ which can di minish jusj to t he initial Y. 
(c) an independent group X, intervening between (a) and (b), which is 

als o capable - of f orming a text on its own but in a medial capaci ty . 

( 

3. It is conjected from these tha t: -

i. the lea ding group of 2(a ) repres ents the name of a de i ty i dentical 

with A- sa-sa-ra 

ii . the group following A- sa-sa-ra is an attributive group . 

iii.the three- group combina tion and t he Asasara duo ar e combined in a 

formul a of a ddress and glorification 

iv . The interveni ng froup X of 2(c) may be an associative i ndependent deity . 

4. The t hree-char acter initial combinat ion in t h.e free field may be separable 

as also t he two- char a ct er initial combination of t he shorter texts o 

Yours s i ncer ely , 
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